Commonly Asked Wedding Questions.
FAQ’s
Q:

When is your wedding Season?:
The best Time for your wedding Celebrations is between the
months of March, and August. During this time of the year, the
ranch is warm, blossoming (during April), and has minimal public
traffic. We do not host Weddings between the third week in
August and the third week in November. This time of the Year is
our Apple Season, and the ranch is bustling with the incoming
apple harvest, and folks enjoying everything everything that the
Glen has to offer.

Q:

Alcohol Policy?
We allow champagne for a toast without a bartender. If you are
planning on serving any more alcohol than just a toast you will
need to get your own insurance and have a designated bartender
to serve the drinks.

Q:

Do You Rent your facilities?
We are working apple farm and as such do not rent out our
facility. Instead we offer a set of packages that allow for a beautiful
wedding and us to continue with our farming activities.

Q:

Are You Open to the public during wedding events?
Since our wedding packages are not a venue rental we still are
open to the public and will have the farm open during its usual
hours.

Q:

What are my food choices for a Reception?
You may choose from our event menu for the reception. We do
not allow outside catering for meals. We have a varied menu to
suit most palates. The only catering that we do allow is for the
wedding cake.

Q:

Do you allow a DJ?
We have a no D.J. Policy for our weddings. If you would like to
have music you may bring an iPod with a wedding Playlist. The
music is still subject to approval by management. We also always
have the Riley’s Mountaineer Band Live for an additional cost.

Q:

How many Guests can I bring?
Our outdoor weddings can accommodate up to 250 guests. If your
wedding is in the barn or your reception is in the barn it is limited
to 175 guests partially divided between the main store barn and
the Patio in front. For an all indoor reception we can seat 135
maximum. Our packages only cover the first 150 guests and all
guests over the count have an extra cost to accommodate the extra
people.

Q:

What is the weather like during each season?
All times of year we generally are 10-15°degrees colder than the
temperatures in the San Bernardino valley. We are at an elevation
of 5000 feet MSL on the slopes of the Yucaipa Ridge, part of the
San Bernardino Mountain Range, and experience the weather that
mountain climates experience. Some days it will be completely
clear in the valleys and we will have looming thunder clouds
overhead and other days we will have bright clear skies while the
valleys are veiled in cloud and drizzle.
Spring: has a variety of weather conditions. Most of our spring is
sunny and mild, but we do experience rain, snow, hail, and any
other form of precipitation during this time. While there is the
possibility of precipitation we do have back up plans to help cope
with the changing weather though it may cost more.
Summer: is the Bright, warm, and consistently Sunny season here
in the Glen. The days are long and the sun is warm and the
breeze is cool. Remember if it 95°F then up here it is probably
about 80°F with a light breeze. This makes summer weddings an
Ideal time for outdoor weddings.
Fall: the weather is still warm and the air starts to take on the
scent of fall. This season is mostly closed off for weddings due to
the huge influx of people purchasing our apples. We stop hosting
weddings the third week in August and do not offer weddings
until the third week in November.
Winter: This season has cold wet weather, but there is the
occasional patch of warm sunny days.

Q:

Can we Put a Sign in front of the ranch?
Yes you may make your own sign to be placed up by our ranch’s
entrance. We have signs to direct your guests once they arrive on
the property.

Q:

How early can we be?
Your wedding party accompanying you may arrive approximately
1½ hours early. The guests may arrive at most about ½ an hour
early for the ceremony. Again we are a working apple farm and do
not rent out the facility all day.

Q:

How much is the deposit?
We have a flat deposit of $500 for all wedding events and require
full payment at rehearsal dinner or with a finalized head count
before the rehearsal dinner. If there are any additional costs day
of we will require payment within a following 7 day period.

